Middle School Student of the Month

April, 2022

8th Grade: Levi Pickron

Parents:

Kevin & Emily Pickron

Why selected as the Student of the Month:

Levi cares about others. He is respectful of his classmates & teachers. He demonstrates a high degree of integrity. Way to go Levi!

Role Model:

Ryan Reynolds

What you most like about Gar-Pal Middle School:

??

Activities:

Hanging out with my friends.

Favorite Movie:

Forrest Gump

Favorite Food:

Chili dog

Favorite Junk Food:

Soda

Proudest moment:

Winning Student of the Month!
Middle School Student of the Month

April, 2022

7th Grade: Kaydence Kivi

Parents:

Andy & Tammy Kivi

Why selected as the Student of the Month:

Kaydence has developed the ability to worry who Kaydence is and not what others think she should be. She presents herself with confidence & is very self sufficient.

Role Model:

My best friend, Rielee

What you most like about Gar-Pal Middle School:

Most of the lovely people.

Activities:

Basketball, painting, horse riding

Favorite Movie:

Hunger Games

Favorite Food:

Pizza/Hamburger

Favorite Junk Food:

Lucky Charms/Brownies

Proudest moment:

When I first walked.
6th Grade: Kylee Coover

Parents:
Eric Coover & Katie Kelnhofer

Why selected as the Student of the Month:
Kylee is always positive and has a smile. She is always enthusiastic in class.

Role Model:
My mother

What you most like about Gar-Pal Middle School:
I like the teachers & my friends & the sports.

Activities:
Volleyball, cheerleading, track, choir

Favorite Movie:
A Dog’s Journey

Favorite Food:
Orange Chicken

Favorite Junk Food:
Starburst

Proudest moment:
Always being above average in Math in all the grades in Elementary.